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KINkY STORIES 
here are' stories going 

Ton in show business 
about how the Kinks got 
started. Here are three: ' 

Version' A: One day a 

'menswear shop 'in Soho 
had on sale a green bowler 
hat with air conditioning, 
a built-in transistor and 
mink lining. Price 23¡ 
guineas. Ray, Dave, Pete 
and Mick all happened to 
rush in to. buy it at'the 
same time. As there was 
only the one hat, they 
borrowed a crosscut and 
divided it into four. They 
paid 5¡ guineas each. 

Version B: Mick was 
always wondering if you 
could .get a yodel effect 
from drums. To find out, 
he took his kit to the top of 
'Mount Snowdon. He 
banged away-then list- 
ened for the echo-but 
what came back 'was the 
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One of Ray's' personal 
photos. Taken when he 
was a leading member of 
the school's football team. 

KINK KAVALRY 
The Kinks' hunting 

coats may look good on 
stage, but the boys con- 
fess they are not all that' 
comfortable. Pete's theory 
is that this is because 
they are supposed to be' 
worn on horseback. So 

. Might we see the 
boys make an appear- 
ance mounted tin horses 
sometime soon? What 
cólour are the coats? 
Kink pink, of course. 

,sound of two guitars and 
a bass from a ' mountain 
opposite. They later met 
in the valley to make music 
together. They thought 
they sounded so good, 

they decided to form a 

permanent group. 
Version C: Ray, Dave 

and Pete each had a pet 
pigeon. They took them to 
a party in Trafalgar Square. 
Then they lost them. 
Finally they found them 
inside the beard of a man 
asleep on a bench. The 
man was Mick. Ray, Dave 
and Pete were so glad 
aboutfindind their pigeons, 
they decided to give Mick 
free shaving lessons. 

Which version is true? 
Were not 'voting. But we 
have a private eye on the 
job. Know anything that 
will help? If so, write 
to our Kink Klues Dept. 

SPLITS IN 

THE KINKS 
Ray; Dave and Pete were 

founder members' of the group- 
Mick coming later (December 
1963). 

Mick-though he has two 
brothers-is 'the only Kink 
without ñ sister. Pete has one 
sister-Anne. Ray and Dave 
have five: Rose, Doll, 
Vi, Gwen. ' 

Pete front Tavistock, Devon 
-is the only Kink born out- 
side the London area. (Mick: 
Hampton Court. Ray and 
Dave:'Muswell Hill). 

Ray and Dave are the two 
Kinks who say they made their 
first public appearance in a pub: 
(Pete: "At school". Mick: 
"At a carnival"). 

Ray is, only married Kink. 
(Wed 18 -year old Rasa 
Dicpetri, December 12, 1964). 

Mick 'only member 'to have 
played with Rolling Stones. 
("lt was back in the days when 
only ,Mick Jagger and Brian 
Jones were .in the group. 1 

played just for two weeks while 
they were in London. When 
they went on tour I couldn't 
join them,") 
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MICK'S 
CHEW-SY 
What Mick hates: 

girls who . chew 
gum at any time. 
What Mick hates 
even more: "girls 
who chew gum .all 
the time. "Why dp 
they have to do 
it?'! he' says. "It's 
so unfeminine.Just 
the sight of a girl 
chewing makes me 
boil." 

'Recognise him ?It's Mick! 

See you later 
EXCAVATOR 

Before joining the Kinks, 
Mick usedto work an excava- 
tor on a building site. He 
misses it. He 'says, "One day 
I would like to start my own 
firm. I would have grabbers, 
mixers, bulldoiers, drills, 
shovels-and, of course, an 
excavator." 
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All stories Konfirmed 
by DICK TATHAM ' 

Kasualties ! 
Kink kasualties ... Fans 

split Pete's shirt in Lon- 
don. Ray lost his trousers 
in Aberdeen. Mick was 
nearly pulled off stage by 
fans on the South Coast 
and was saved only by 
Dave grabbing hold of his 
hair. 

As for Dave himself- 
there was the 'time up 
North When the Kinks were 
doing their jumping up and 
down lark. "Suddenly," 
says Dave, "I thought the 
floor seemed a bit far 
away. It was. I landed 'in 
the orchestra pit-and hit 
my nose against a piano." 

ICE AGE 
Pete's birthday is December 

31. His favourite way of cele- 
brating it is to find a pond 
covered with ice-knock a hole 

in the ice-then dive in. Before 
doing this, however, he nor- 
mally changes his street 
clothes for swimming thinks. 
The other Kinks think Pete is 

stark raving-celebrating his 
birthday like this. They say the 
only ice they 'are interested in 
at birthday celebrations is what 
comes in the drinks. They won- 
der at what age Pete will stop 
his deep freeze lark. Says Pete, 
"Any age will be an ice age for 
me." Wonder if he sleeps in a 

fridge? 
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Ray Kink's schooldays. 'But who's the ? 
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Mick Avor .ih a genuine 
topless swimsuit. 

QUAIFERS 
Pete ' Quaife's music 

career was started by a 

rubbish dump. When hé 

wasa kid he used to slide 

down the chute used for 
the rubbish. One day when 
he reached the bottom he 

gashed his hand on a spike. 
The gash healed-but the 
hand stayed stiff. To make 
it unstiff, the doctor said 
Pete should play thé piano. 
He tried it-but found he 
got too keyed up. So he 
learned guitar instead. 
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Dave Kink at the seaside. 

Late news 
Mick says he must be a 

fanatic about drumming- 
because he had such a job 
becoming a drummer. He 

recalls, "I did a newspaper 
round and delivered gro- 
ceries to get the money for 
my first drumkit. Took me 

ages. Then after all that I 

realised I hadn't thought 
about how 'to cart it 

around: Finally I started' 
going to dates by bike- 
with. the bass drum 
strapped to my back and 
other bits of gear tied to 
the carrier, bar and handle- 
bars." 
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:This is a pencil drawing of 
Mick, that his father drew 
years ago. 
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The Kinks have been 

busy making foreign 
language versions of 

their songs to help their 

disc sales in Europe. 

Now they have their 

eyes on ,japan-where 
there is a big disc 

market. Now they are 

looking for a Japanese 
living in London-so he 

can reach them the 

lyrics of "All Day And 
All Of The Night" (plus 
other Kink hits) in his 

native language. Says 
Mick: "We would pay 
him Well-give him free 

copies of our discs -take 
him to see otir shows- 
and do everything to 

keep lint happy." 
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"You Really Got Me"-first 
big Kink hit-was written by 
Ray Davies while he was sitting 
at home one rainy evening at 
Muswell Hill and kicking ideas 
around on the piano. He recalls, 
"I struck the basic theme of the 
song-but .my first version of it 
didn't sound commercial to me 
-so I took it out in the rain and 
watered it down a bit." 

PETE'S KIND 
OF GIRL 

Pete Kink isn't playing hard 
to get. He says he would like 
to marry soon. All he is look- 
ing for is a girl who is beauti- 
ful, intelligent, has a good 
sense of humour-and in- 
terested in archery, swim- 
ming, shooting, art and as- 
tronomy-and being the wife 
of a country squire: 

AIR CUR ! 
Dave thinks he and 

brother Ray are not very 
much alike. "He's much 
the more serious", he 
reckons. Could be. And 
something Dave may not 
be serious about is an am- 
bition he has announced. 
He wants to go for a ride 
in a glider. That may not 
sound so impossible. But 
Dave says he wants to 
Pilot it across the Atlantic? 
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One of Dave's personal pho- 
tos. Here he was 10 yrs. old. 

Care Less 
Says Pete: "My main 

aim in life is to be 
happy". When is he 
most happy? When he's 
making music! "When 
I'm' playing my guitar", 
he tells you. "I haven't 
a care in the world." 
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